
DECEMBER WELLNESS CHALLENGE

Happy December! Start the
month off by setting fitness
& wellness goals to achieve
by January. Click here for
information on goal-setting

Boost your balance with this
video from SO!

Start your morning with a
dose of positivity! Repeat
these affirmations 3x each:
1. I am capable 2. I am loved
3. I am deserving of good

Complete Level 1 of the Fit
5 videos today!

Start your day off with this
7-minute mindful
meditation!

Build up your core strength
with this 15-minute abs
workout!

Today is World Wildlife
Conservation Day! Celebrate
by watching a documentary
about nature or wild
animals

Bundle up in some warm
clothes and head outside
for a 30-minute winter walk!

Make friendship bracelets
for you and your best friend
by following this video!

Start your morning off on a
positive note with this
morning yoga practice

Try out these tomato and
cheese-stuffed zucchini
boats as a healthy snack!

Visit the Reveal Your
Champion website to
complete your fitness
challenge for the day!

Watch this inspirational
speech today

Build up your strength with
this video from SO!

Do a random act of kindness
today. Notice how it makes
you feel and record your
mood on MyPAHL

Complete Level 2 of the Fit
5 videos today!

Connect with nature today
by going on a walk around
your neighbourhood or a
park! Log your steps on
MyPAHL

Reset your muscles with this
full body stretching routine!

Follow along with this
meditation for inner peace

Do 30 jumping jacks, 20
squats, 20 lunges, and a 20-
second wall-sit … and do it 3
times!

Watch this video to learn
some tips on proper
sleeping positions, and have
a great sleep tonight!

Try out this fun cardio and
resistance workout!

Take a bath today! Baths can
reduce stress and anxiety,
and relieve muscle pain!

Try this 10 minute standing
abdominal workout!

Try out this gentle,
meditative yoga practice!

Visit the Reveal Your
Champion website to
complete your fitness
challenge for the day!

Exercise your brain! Choose
a language you don't know
and learn 5 words

Complete Level 3 of the Fit
5 videos today!

Happy International Tea
Day! Make a warm cup of
herbal tea today and drink it
mindfully.

Try this pilates and cardio
active recovery workout!

Let your inner artist out by
colouring in one of these
inspirational colouring
pages!

Build up your endurance
with this video from SO!

Learn how to manage
feelings of stress with SOO,
and have a great day!

Challenge a friend or family
member to a wall sit
competition! Click here to
learn proper form:

Get that beauty rest! Aim to
get 7-9 hours of sleep
tonight. Log your sleep on
MyPAHL

Grab 2 water bottles to use
as weights in this full body
workout!

Get into a comfortable
position, relax, and breathe
deeply along to this music
for 5-10 minutes

Have fun with this African
Dance Workout!!

Keeping your masks clean is
very important! Make sure
to wash cloth masks at least
once a week and throw out
dirty disposable masks.

Visit the Reveal Your
Champion website to
complete your fitness
challenge for the day!

Treat yourself! Do
something nice for
yourself, like buying
an ice cream cone or
having breakfast in
bed
Challenge yourself to see
how many push-ups or wall
push-ups you can do. Then
try to beat your own score!

Have an at-home spa day to
relax and unwind! Take a
bath, do a face mask, and
listen to some chill music

Complete 20 high knees, 20
jumping jacks, and 20 squats
… 3 times!

Brush your teeth for 2 mins,
2x a day for good oral
health! Watch this video as a
reminder of proper brushing
technique

Complete Level 4 of the Fit
5 videos today!

Spend today "unplugged"
from technology! Instead.
do things like spending time
with loved ones or reading

Slow doesn't always mean
easy! Try this slow and
controlled abs + yoga
workout

Merry Christmas! Whether
you celebrate or not, call or
spend time with friends and
loved ones today!

Try to complete this 200 rep
squat challenge!

Move through this yoga
stretch to relieve stress and
anxiety!

Complete this 1 mile sports-
inspired walk at home
workout!

Feel some self love with this
guided meditation

Visit the Reveal Your
Champion website to
complete your fitness
challenge for the day!

Make a smoothie packed
with fruits AND veggies. Log
your fruit and veggie intake
on MyPAHL

Play this game of fitness
bingo and share your
success on social media!

Mid-week movie night!!
Make some popcorn, get
comfy, and watch your
favourite movie

Complete Level 5 of the Fit
5 videos today!

Let your inner artist out by
following along with this
step-by-step painting
lesson!

Work those abs today! Do
30 crunches, 30 Russian
twists and a 30 second plank
… 3 times!

It's New Year's Eve! Write
down 10 things you were
grateful for this year, and 3
New Year's resolutions!

Let loose and have fun with
this Zumba class!
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